
Libel ruling could freeze news 
By Paul Ertelt 

Of the tmerjld 

The public's access to important 
information may be curtailed by a 
recent court ruling making it 
easier for a private party to win a 
libel suit against the media, says 
Jeremy Cohen, University jour- 
nalism professor. 

In an Oct. 12 decision, the 
Oregon Court of Appeals ruled 
that in order to win a libel suit 
against the news media, a private 
figure needs only to prove that 
false and defamatory statements 
were a result of simple negligence 
— not malice. 

Cohen's concern is that the 
media, afraid of a possible lawsuit 
from a private citizen involved in a 

public issue, will shy away from 
relating information the public 
needs to know. 

For a private individual, the 
Supreme Court has allowed the 
standard to be set by the states. 
Many other states use the stan- 
dard of "gross negligence," a sort 
of middle ground which says a 

reporter was "acting with a 

degree of awareness of the pro- 
bable falsity" of the statement, 
Cohen says. 

"You have to prove more than a 
little carelessness," he says. 

The Oregon ruling stems from a 

$7.4 million libel suit brought 
against the Willamette Week 
newspaper by a Portland banker. 
The suit claimed the paper 
published a defamatory story 
about the bank without adequate- 
ly checking its sources. 

But this ruling goes beyond this 
as yet unsettled case and will have 
a major impact on the way the 
news is reported in Oregon, 
Cohen says. 

Making it too easy to win a libel 
case "will bring the attorney into 
the editorial process. Then the 
question becomes 'Can we prove 
this story in court?' instead of Is 
this something the public needs 
to know?' " Cohen says. 

Law Prof, lames O'Fallon doubts 
the ruling will have any real im- 
pact on the outcome of libel 
cases. What it will do, he says, is 
force journalists to establish a pro- 
fessional standard. 

The difference between gross 
negligence and simple negligence 
is vague, says O'Fallon. What 
needs to be established is a pro- 
fessional standard based on the 
steps a "reasonable person" 
would do in order to establish the 

Local fraternity 
nabs second place 
among chapters 

The University's chapter of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity finished 
second in the international frater- 
nity's -1982-83 Condon Cup 
competition. 

University students Lloyd 
Athearn, a sophomore history ma- 

jor, and Peter Wilcox, a junior 
management major, went to a 

convention at Ohio State Universi- 
ty earlier this fall to receive the 
award. 

The University of Denver won 
the cup, which is awarded annual- 
ly to the chapter displaying the 
greatest improvements in 
academics, pledge education, 
house maintenance and 
budgeting and relations between 
active members and alumni. 

Each of the 124 Phi Gamma 
Delta chapters in the United 
States and Canada submitted 
reports of improvements to a 

committee of fraternity alumni, 
which selected the winners. 
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veracity of a story. 
"This would be the same as the 

standards for doctors in medical 
malpractice suits," O’Fallon says. 
These standards would be based 
on what is actually done by other 
journalists, he says. 

"One way of establishing this 
would be by using other reporters 
as expert witnesses to testify to 
what they would have done in the 
same circumstances," he says. 

Although the media win 75 per- 
cent of libel cases against them, 
defense costs can be as high as 

$100,000. "When you're dealing 
with a small newspaper and a big 
business, you have a problem," 
Cohen says. 

One small California weekly 
won a Pulitzer Prize for its expose 
of a drug rehabilitaton center, but 
went bankrupt defending itself 
against subsequent libel suits, he 
says. 

But most newspapers carry libel 
insurance, O’Fallon says. "It’s the 
insurance companies that end up 
paying." 

The press should not be penaliz- 
ed for "honest mistakes," Cohen 
says. And although every precau- 

tion should be taken to insure a 

story is correct, deadline 
pressures and timeliness make 
this difficult, he says. 

The amount of money often 
awarded in libel cases is not pro- 
portionate to the damage done, 
Cohen says. "It's hard to believe 
that anyone’s reputation is worth 
millions of dollars.” 

But if the damage claimed by a 

party can be proved, that party 
has every right to collect those 
damages, O'Fallon says. 

The Oregon Constitution 
balances the press’s freedom with 
individuals' rights to protect their 
reputations, O'Fallon says. Both 
Cohen and O'Fallon believe this 
balance should be maintained, 
but differ on how these rights 
should be divided. 

'I'd, rather see a few people 
defamed from time to time, 
without recourse to collecting full 
damages, than to see the freedom 
of the press violated," Cohen 
says. 

Yet, O'Fallon says, "There is a 

general media trend to think that 
the First Amendment belongs to 
them, and there are no other 
significant rights." 

“A MOVIE WITH ALL 
‘THE RIGHT STUFF...’ 

Tom Wolfe’s book now comes to the 
screen in epic, visually spectacular form!’ 

—NEWSWEEK 

How thefuture began. 
A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER PRODUCTION of A PHILIP KAUFMAN FILM "THE RIGHT STUFF" 

CHARLES FRANK SCOTT GLENN ED HARRIS LANCE HENRIKSEN SCOTT PAULIN DENNIS QUAID 
SAM SHEPARD FRED WARD KIM STANLEY BARBARA HERSHEY VERONICA CARTWRIGHT PAMELA REED 

Music by BILL CONTI Director of Photography CALEB DESCHANEL Based on the Book by TOM WOLFE 
Produced by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF Written for the Screen and Directed by PHILIP KAUFMAN 
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OPENS AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU OCTOBER 21st 

P: C 

A Family-Style 
Restaurant 
leatunnp »'«*«/ Steal, prime rih. fresh pasta, 
salad bar simps and satajaishes daily luneh 

spesials 

A Bakery 
*nh croissants. imimhread and 25 varieties ol pie> 
baked fresh duly. inc luding seasonal fresh fruit 
pars — all available for take out 

A Lounge 
*tth lull bar a Him.* of the tnonih. and bullet 
style hors d'ocu%nrs front 4-7 
Monda\ thru Saturday 

Student Discount 
10% off total purchase 

with valid fee card 
$5.00 minimum purchase required 

(Good anytime in Restaurant. Bakery and Lounge) 

OPEN 
11 a.m. 10 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m. 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 

1300 Valley River Drive 
484-1711 
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